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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This Bearley Community Village Plan has been prepared on behalf of the residents in March 2012 by the Parish
Council and through the Bearley Community Village Plan Subcommittee comprising Parish Councillors and
volunteering residents tasked with delivering it. Its conclusions are based upon the rigorous analysis of resident‟s
responses to the associated Bearley Community Village Plan Survey of 2012 and the Housing Needs Survey of
January 2012. It therefore represents the democratically arrived at view of the village residents on matters relating to
the village life.
Many of the residents strongly feel that they have moved to and chose to live in Bearley for its rural character and
charm, to live a village life and therefore wish to preserve its character which they value greatly.
Through their responses the residents of Bearley have determined their resolve to retain the Green Belt status of the
village and preserve its rural character its open spaces and its amenities. The residents are also determined that the
village should gradually develop in accordance with its own established needs with due consideration to established
housing needs favouring those with family ties to the village.
Whilst mindful of its lack of facilities and infrastructure the residents make the best use of its assets and strongly
support options for improving village life for the young people of the village, the elderly and the disabled and making
the village a safer place to live.
Residents also strongly feel that, although classified as a Local Service Village in the Draft Local Development
Framework – Draft Core Strategy 2012 document issued for consultation by the Stratford-on-Avon District Council,
this could not be so, due to the poor infrastructure (especially no school) and specific locational circumstances as well
as poor public transport.
The residents strongly feel that no large scale housing should be imposed on the village. Introduction of large scale
housing with its 35% affordable housing component largely available to Housing Association would bring families to a
village with few facilities and create unnecessary hardships and social unrest and be largely unproductive in its
adverse impact on the village.
Through their responses to this Plan the residents have identified a set of improvements and are united in bringing
about the identified improvements through participation in open village meetings on the implementation of the Plan.
The Parish Council arranged an open meeting of the village residents to discuss the detail of this Plan and has now
the support to proceed with the implementation of the Plan in accordance with the agreed priorities.
The Parish Council will also partner with Stratford-on-Avon District Council and Warwickshire County Council as well
as other partners towards the implementation of the Plan and both the District and the County Councils will have a full
understanding of the Plan and take full cognisance of the determined democratic wishes of Bearley residents.

FOREWORD
The thanks of the Parish Council go to the volunteers who worked on the plan as well as all the households and
businesses which took part in the many surveys on which the Plan is based.
The Plan has used the results of a two part “Bearley Community Village Plan Survey” or “the 2012 survey” conducted
in February 2012 establishing the household profile and the views as well as additional comments of all residents on
every aspect of the village life, development and facilities. In addition, results of other recent surveys such as the
Housing Needs Survey (carried out by Warwickshire Rural Community Council) and Speed Aware Activity Report
(SpeedAware Officers of Road Safety Unit of Warwickshire County Council) were used in constructing the Plan.
The Parish Council now has the responsibility of focusing its attention on implementing the actions arising from the
Plan. This will require continuous support of the residents and their active assistance since it represents their
democratically arrived at views on the development and facilities of the village. The Plan represents the wishes of the
village through its Parish Council to Stratford District and Warwickshire County Council.
On behalf of the Bearley Parish Council
Chairman
Ian S O Williams
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INTRODUCTION
This document represents the consensus of opinion of the village residents and its institutions as at February 2012
towards the future developments in the village and the Action Plan for the implementation of the conclusions arrived at
through several recent questionnaires and surveys referred to in the text of the Plan. The response rate to the two part
“Bearley Community Village Plan Survey” questionnaires circulated by the Parish Council was 64.6% which
represents an exceptional response in such cases.
The Bearley Village Community Plan Subcommittee is proud of the rigorous analysis work carried out, the excellent
level of volunteered contributions on all aspects of preparing this Plan, as well as pursuance of sound methodologies
underpinning the Plan. All figures and entries from the questionnaire have been cross-checked and the percentage
replies were verified. All the comments received in response to four specific questions on the scale of development,
other businesses and recreational facilities, facilities to meet the needs of the disabled and general comments on
improvements to village life have been classified, coded and rigorously analysed. Since not all respondents chose to
comment on every question the figures analysing the results were plotted as a percentage of the “commenting
respondents” to provide a fair analysis of essence of the respondents‟ comments and concerns.
Our most sincere thanks are due to those who all helped and especially to those who diligently completed the
questionnaires participating in local democracy without which this Plan could not have been prepared in its current
form.
On behalf of the Village Community Plan Subcommittee of the Bearley Parish Council:
Graham Musson – Chairman and Parish Councillor
Arslan Erinmez – Secretary and Parish Councillor
Peter Candy – Parish Councillor
Jon Bolger - Member
Jennifer Gerrard - Member
Jane Harrison- Member
Jim Maiden - Member
Terence Moore - Member
Richard Stanbury - Member
Tony Tustin - Member

METHODOLOGY
Bearley Parish Council was well aware of the need to update the Parish Plan as a decade had passed since the
completion of the last Parish Plan which was in the form of an Appraisal in September 2001. The appraisal was
revisited in December 2007 with a “Village Play Areas and Housing Needs Circular”. This sought the opinion of the
village on relocation of the much misused Lower Play Area to a new one next to the Sports and Social Club and
possibility of using the Lower Play Area for Affordable Housing needs identified in the 2005 Housing Needs Survey.
The previous Plan was revisited again in November 2010 by the Parish Council in an open meeting. Based upon the
comments received the Chairman of the Parish Council had started preparation of a new draft Plan. At that point it
became clear that in addition to the SpeedAware survey commissioned for the Bearley-Snitterfield Road an up to date
Housing Needs Survey would also be required. This was duly initiated with the help of Warwickshire Rural
Communities Council (WRCC).
Discussions with the local Stratford District Council (SDC) Councillors John Horner and Helen Hayter and the
Warwickshire Rural Communities Council (WRCC) provided helpful guidance on the Parish Plan process and enabled
review of other Parish Plans as well as the issues of everyday life and developments which would affect the future of
the village.
Bearley Village Community Plan Subcommittee was formed and immediately took action to identify and agree:
The key areas and issues for discussion and review towards preparation of a questionnaire to seek the views
of the residents;
Preparation of a Village Community Plan based on a rigorous analysis of the replies received to this
questionnaire and the findings of the Housing Needs Survey and the SpeedAware Survey;
Discussions with District Council Planners and District Councillors to ensure the correct methodologies
analysis techniques were used to produce the Plan; and
Presentation of the Village Community Plan to the residents in an open meeting to ensure support to the
policies and key actions identified in the Plan.
The draft structure of the Plan was prepared by the secretary of the Bearley Village Community Plan Subcommittee
which became the guiding document in the preparation of the Parish Plan questionnaire which was set in two parts.
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Part I – “Household Profile” survey, one copy of which was distributed to every household within the Parish
Boundary, contained questions about the constituent parts of each household and their working, travelling,
service, local business and village facilities utilisation profile;
Part II – “Your Views” survey which invited every householder and individual members of the household to
express what they felt was best for the future development of the Village and its facilities. As many copies as
necessary to enable every member of each household to participate were also distributed to every household
to enable all and especially the younger members to bring their requirements to note and have their “say”.
In order to encourage participation and avoid the “distance to travel” as an excuse households were given the option
of 7 different locations in the village to which they could post their replies.
Some 294 copies of Part I and 594 copies of the Part II were distributed to the households in Bearley. The larger
distribution of the Part II questionnaire was undertaken to give individual members of each household to opportunity to
express their opinions. Overall a total of 190 households out of a total of 294 completed Part I questionnaire and 311
persons in 190 households completed Part II questionnaires. By any standards the response rate of 64.6% to the Part
I and an average of 1.63 persons per household to the Part II questionnaire was exceptionally good much better than
the widely regarded average in such instances of less than 50%.
Cllr John Horner delivered a spread-sheet format to enable the Subcommittee to input the information and carry out
the rigorous statistical analysis required. Open ended questions were analysed in meetings of subcommittee
members and were crosschecked by two separate groups for accuracy.
Following completion of the analysis the Bearley Village Community Plan was presented to an open meeting of the
village residents through invitations placed through leaflets, parish notice boards, “www.bearley.org” website and
through volunteers encouraging attendance by posting invitation leaflets to each household.
The Bearley Village Community Plan Subcommittee on behalf of the Parish Council presented the findings of the
questionnaire as well as the Housing Needs Survey and SpeedAware reports together with the Action Plan based
upon the conclusions of the Plan was presented at an open Parish meeting. The commitment of the Parish Council to
the implementation of the Plan was re-iterated and the residents support was called for.
In the course of preparing the Plan the Subcommittee obtained and studied many relevant documents on the District
Planning process and provided a response to Stratford-on-Avon District Council on the Draft Local Development
Framework – Draft Core Strategy 2012 document issued in February 2012 for consultation. The response included
comments on the development policies and specific considerations relating to the current status of Bearley as a Local
Service Village.
Grants obtained from Stratford-on-Avon District Council has enabled printing of the Part I and Part II questionnaires as
well as this Community Village Plan and distribution to all households in the village.
The Parish Council is now mandated to proceed with the implementation of the Plan and will continue reporting
progress through the Parish Publications, notice boards, The Bearley Beacon as well as the Parish website at
“www.bearley.org”.

HISTORY
The name Bearley, recorded as “Byrlei” or “Burlei” in the Survey of 1086 in the Domesday Book, derives from Old
English “burh + leah” woodland clearing near a fortified place consisting of 5 “hides” each hide consisting of an area
large enough to support a family. In the 1100‟s the land was owned by the Monks of Bordesley Abbey and a small
church was built at the highest part of the village close to the hides.
The Parish of Bearley is bounded on the north by Wootton Wawen and Langley, on the east by Snitterfield, and on the
south and west by Aston Cantlow. The western boundary is formed by a stream running out of Edstone Lake.
The land within the Parish rises gradually from a height of 216 ft. in the north-west at Bearley Cross to about 370 ft. at
the south-east corner of the Parish, and is open except along its eastern boundary, where part of the extensive wood
known as Snitterfield Bushes is included in Bearley.
At Bearley Cross the road running west to Alcester and east to Warwick is crossed by the main road A3400 running
north-west from Stratford-on-Avon to Henley-in-Arden. The Great Western Railway from Stratford to Warwick runs
through the north-west corner of the parish.
The first infant school opened in 1820 at No1 the yard. This was followed by the new Board School in 1877 at School
Lane with 70 pupils of all ages. In 1952 an infant and junior school was built in Grange Road which was in use until
1988 when dwindling numbers forced its closure.
The last relatively large scale housing development occurred in mid 1980s with the development of the private
housing around Bearley Green. The developments since have been of renovations, extensions or new individual
builds. The village is largely residential although there are a surprising number of small businesses in the village. The
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majority of the population live either side of Snitterfield Road some distance away from A3400, with only the few
residents in the Bearley Cross area and the care home living beside A3400 close to the railway station.

VILLAGE PROFILE
Population
At 2001 census the population of Bearley was 758. The current population is deemed to be slightly above that figure.
The demographics of the respondents to the Part I of Bearley Community Village Plan Survey on “Household Profile”
illustrated in Figure 1 (Appendix 1) indicate that of the respondents to the survey 17% are under 17, 41% under 45,
73% under 65, 27% are over 65 years of age; and 48% are male and 52% are female.
Although the responses to the questionnaire shows an ageing population encouragingly the number of children in the
age bracket 0–16 years and adults in the age bracket 30-44 years indicates a relatively high number of young
families. In terms of the future sustainability of the Parish, this is a healthy sign.
The age profile of Bearley residents is very similar to the average for the District with a couple of per cent more of both
male and female over 65 residents as illustrated in Figure 2 (Appendix 1).

Occupation
Some 44% of the responding residents are gainfully employed, 30% retired and 16% are in full time education and
pre-school stage and 10% are family carers or volunteers. This is illustrated in Figure 3 (Appendix 1). The number of
respondents running a business from home was 28.

Household size
It is clear from Figure 4 (Appendix 1) that two bedroom houses form 46% of the village housing stock with 20% of
single bedroom houses or flats while three or more bedroom houses are 34% of the total housing stock. This indicates
that Bearley does have a good spread of various types of housing to cater for its resident‟s needs.

Place of Work
Some 10% of the responding residents work in Bearley with 61%
travelling within a distance of 15 miles and 29% more than 15 miles to
work as Figure 5 illustrates.

Level of services
Broadband is regarded as a major issue by an overwhelming majority
and requires further effort by the Parish Council.
Residents responding to the questionnaire are generally satisfied with
the level of services. The majority have indicated good refuse collection,
TV/radio reception and mobile library services while there are clear
concerns on sewers, flood prevention measures and mobile phone
reception as illustrated in Figure 6. These concerns mainly relate to the
lower areas of the village around Grange Road and at the junction of
A3400 with Snitterfield Road.

Action: Parish Council to pursue broadband improvement, review sewers and flood prevention
measures Grange road and by A3400 and mobile phone reception issues in consultation with
residents and in partnership with SDC and WCC.
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FACILITIES
Schools
The first infant school in Bearley opened in 1820 followed by the new Board School in 1877 at School Lane. In 1952
an infant and junior school was built in Grange Road which has been in use until 1988. In 1987 with 26 children in
attendance the dwindling numbers forced its closure in 1988. Since then the children of all ages in Bearley are
transported to and from school in Snitterfield, Wootton Wawen, Henley-in-Arden, Alcester and Stratford.

The Church of St Mary the Virgin
There has been a Church on the present site for over 800 years. St Marys‟ began as a Chapel of Ease, whose rights
were given by Sir William de Burle to Bordesley Abbey in 1189. These were then given in 1221, by John de Burle, to
the Prior of “Wotton Wawen”. At the Reformation, when the Abbeys were suppressed, their rights passed to Kings
College Cambridge. In 1730 Divine Services were held once a fortnight. Services are much more frequent than that of
today.
From May 1929 the patronage of the living passed to the Bishop of
Coventry. The present Priest in Charge also has responsibility for the
Parish of Snitterfield and the United Benefice of Norton Lindsey,
Wolverton and Langley. The register of baptisms in the church begins in
1549, of marriages in 1550, and of burials in 1552. There is a gap from
1647 to 1653 due to the Civil War. Parish records are held in the Public
th
Records Office in Warwick, but a copy of some 16 Century records are
on show in the Church.
The Church is a “single cell” structure with the Nave dating back to the
th
th
th
th
12 Century and the Chancel to the 13 or 14 . The octagonal Font is believed to be 15 Century. The building was
extensively rebuilt in 1875 when the brick tower (1830) was altered, windows were opened up and new buttresses
added. The small East window, by Hardiman, dates from this time. The chancel floor was raised and the graves of the
Ryland family (related to George Washington) were covered. The three bells were recast and replaced by the current
single bell which weighs 200kg! The interior was remodelled into its present form in1963. An attractive abstract
memorial window representing the River of Life was installed in 2001. The roof was replaced in 2004 at a cost of over
£15000 and the interior redecorated in 2008.Neither receiving any external funding.
A service is held virtually every Sunday. On the first three Sundays of the month there is Holy Communion at 9.30a.m.
th
On the 4 Sunday at 10:30a.m. there is a Service of Morning Prayer. Home Communion is available. We celebrate all
the major Church Festivals. Baptisms Weddings and Funerals are held at St Marys‟.

Local shops
The only village shop and Post Office in Bearley closed in June 2001 as it was being increasingly used for “last
minute” items and could not maintain sufficient stock due to dwindling numbers of customers attracted by nearby
supermarkets in Stratford and better stocked village shops and Post Offices in nearby Wilmcote, Snitterfield, Wootton
Wawen and Henley-in Arden.
Countrywide stores located at Bearley Mill, by the junction of A3400 and Snitterfield Road, Countrywide Stores is the
leading supplier of products and services to the rural community. The needs of customers are met through products
spanning the farming, smallholder, equestrian, rural business, pet, country clothing and country home sectors.
Countrywide stores do not provide the type of goods and services provided by a local shop.
(www.countrywidefarmers.co.uk)

Village facilities
The Village Hall and Sports and Social Club were established nearly 55 years ago at the post war Bearley Holiday
camp which became Bearley Green development in 1982. As a condition of the development the developers built the
Village Hall and Social Club at its present site. Many social and sporting events are held at the club including the
village fete and other annual events. The new Village Hall named the Millennium Hall was constructed in year 2000 by
grants and public subscription and is managed by the Village Hall Committee. Many village organisations hold their
meetings in the hall and the hall as well as the adjacent outdoor sports facilities is also available for hire, functions and
special events.
In keeping with the character of a rural village Bearley has other facilities such as play areas, playing and sports fields,
sports clubs, many footpaths and bridleways and many village clubs and organisations.

Nearby shops and facilities
There are many facilities within a two to three mile radius of Bearley such as shops, post offices, pubs and
restaurants, leisure facilities, surgeries and other businesses providing a variety of services at Snitterfield, Henley-inArden, Wootton Wawen and Wilmcote. These shops and facilities are accessible to the majority of the Bearley
residents though only through their own means of transport.
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Health facilities
Doctor’s surgeries: There are no doctors or dental surgeries in Bearley. Following reorganisation of health services
the nearest surgery at Church Lane, Snitterfield was closed in 2009. Bearley is served by Stratford Healthcare with
Trinity Court Surgery next to new purpose built Stratford Hospital. The practice also includes Claverdon surgery at
Station Road, Claverdon. Some villagers are served by Henley-in-Arden Medical Centre at Prince Harry Road,
Henley-in-Arden.
Hospital Services: Like all other rural villages in the area Bearley is served by NHS and private hospitals in Stratford,
Warwick, Leamington Spa, Coventry and Birmingham.
Social Care Services: Bearley is served by the Social Care Services provided by the Warwickshire County Council.
Arden Valley Christian Nursing Home: This is a nursing and dementia care providing facility located at Bearley
Cross owned by MHA/Methodist Homes with facilities to provide non-profit care to 48 individuals in private rooms with
en-suite facilities.

Leisure and sports facilities
Scouts: The 1st Bearley and Snitterfield Scout group and their campsite is located just within the Parish boundary
towards Snitterfield in Bearley Woods. The group has a wide catchment area including Claverdon, Hatton, Norton
Lindsey, Henley-in-Arden, Wootton Wawen and Wilmcote. The Group caters for all sections of the Scout movement
and the campsite consists four acres of land surrounded by woodland providing an ideal setting for the scout hut. The
site has been in use by the Scouts since 1969 and enjoyed continuous maintenance and development of facilities.
The woodland surrounding the hut becomes a carpet of bluebells every spring and there is sufficient space for the
current range of activities.
Golf: Just along from the Scout‟s site towards Snitterfield and right at the edge of the village boundary is the Stratfordon Avon Oaks Golf Club an 18 hole par 71 course with driving range, practice facilities, clubhouse and restaurant
established some 20 years ago.
Gliding: Opposite the Golf Club and on the Snitterfield side of the village boundary is the Stratford-on-Avon Gliding
Club. It offers flying seven days a week during summer season from May to September and weekends at the rest of
the year. It has 84 full flying members and its 4 two-seater training aircraft and 3 single-seater solo aircraft are all
launched by a purpose built winch.
The Golden Cross: There has been a hostelry at the Golden Cross for centuries given its location at the crossroads
on Salters Lane which was part of the old saltway from Droitwich. As this report was being written due to current
economic conditions the facility is now closed and may not become viable in the foreseeable future.

Facilities for young people

Youth Club: Bearley Youth Club was established in February 2009 and averages 15 members. It is now run with the
help of volunteers who are only too pleased to join in with the fun. Club meetings are held on a Monday night between
6.30pm and 8.00pm in the Village Hall. The age range of the attendees is between 5 and 18. There are a wide range
of activities including arts and crafts tables, table tennis, table football, snooker and air hockey. In summer the club
makes full use of the adjoining sports field with games of rounders and football.

Play areas: The 2001 Bearley Village Appraisal drew attention to lack of leisure facilities by stating “Bored
youngsters are likely to return to minor vandalism and have made the old play area a “no go” area for younger
children simply by hanging around there. They need transport to activities in Stratford/Alcester/Henley and/or help
from respected adults in organising their own activities within the village”.
The appraisal was revisited in December 2007 with a “Village Play Areas and Housing Needs Circular”. This sought
the opinion of the village on relocation of the much misused Lower Play Area to a new one next to the Sports and
Social Club. This proposal received many objections from members of the Sports and Social Club and was
abandoned.
The Lower Play Area became notorious for drug taking and syringes were regularly found on the site. Understandably
many parents would not permit their children to go there. The Parish Council decided that the disused Lower Play
Area could become the site for building the “Affordable Housing” as identified in the 2001 Village Appraisal. The
District Council approved the scheme on the condition that another play area would have to be made available.

New Play Area: To this end the Parish Council purchased 1.5 acres of land on 6th May 2011 which was the site of
the former Bearley Primary School which is well located for a new play area. The site has already been cleared and
levelled and soon will be furnished with suitable play equipment.
The Parish Council is scheduling an open meeting in the spring of 2012 so that a consensus decision can be made as
to the design, facilities and equipment needed, budgeting and the manner in which the play area is to be managed
and controlled.
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The Parish Council is anxious to make clear that the purpose of the new play area is not simply to provide a safe
environment in which the youngsters of the village can enjoy themselves but also to encourage the community spirit
by involving adults in the long term management of the facilities.

Mobile Library
The Mobile Library visits the village on Tuesdays around 10am calling at Oak Tree Close and Bearley Green. It
carries audio books as well as large print books and all requests are promptly and thoroughly addressed.

Use of Bearley and nearby facilities
In absence of a community shop the nearest Snitterfield Stores is the
first port of call for respondents for general supplies. Residents also use
the shops at Wilmcote, Wootton Wawen and Henley-in-Arden. Bearley
Sports Social Club and The Golden Cross (prior to its closure) are
preferred to Snitterfield Arms. Whilst the Stratford Oaks Golf Club is
well used by the respondents (8% weekly) there are very few
respondents (1% monthly) who use Stratford-on-Avon Glider Club at
Snitterfield as illustrated in Figure 7 (Appendix 1). There is a healthy
support for many other businesses in Bearley and Snitterfield.
With the closure of Wilmcote Post Office, Henley with its Post Office, better stocked general store, the co-op, the
chemist, pubs and butcher as well as availability of parking attract Bearley residents. Henley facilities are well used by
the respondents except for the Henley Golf Course as illustrated in Figure 8 (Appendix 1).
In keeping with the rural village character the footpaths and bridleways are the best used facilities of Bearley with 50%
of the respondents using them weekly or more than weekly as illustrated in Figure 9. The Village Hall is utilised by
sports clubs and other village groups with 19% of the respondents using this facility monthly or more often. The
church is used by some 6% of the respondents on a regular basis. The play areas are not well used as they are
currently under reconstruction and development through decisions that will be made following the Open Meeting in the
Spring of 2012.

Summary
Although lacking of a general store and a post office Bearley has
many businesses and facilities in close proximity which provide a
variety of essential and leisure services to meet the village needs.
In response to the question 11 of the Bearley Community Village Plan
Survey on additional business and recreational facilities illustrated in
Figure 10 some 48% of the 174 respondents supported provision of a
general store and a post office. However, this was also tempered by
comments questioning the viability of this provision even if the village
grew much in size.
Some 36% of the comments on additional facilities required relate to
provision of new facilities such as tennis, netball, basketball courts, an
outdoor bowling green, BMX and skateboarding tracks as well as completion of the new play area and improvements
to the play areas towards creation of a community garden. There were also comments towards creating focal points
for the community.
The Parish Council is scheduling the open meeting in the spring of 2012 so that a consensus decision can be made
as to the design, facilities and equipment needed and the manner in which the play area is to be managed and
controlled.

Action: Parish Council to progress facilities for the new playground, consider new facilities such as
tennis, netball, basketball courts, an outdoor bowling green, BMX and skateboarding tracks and
discuss plans for upper play area and community garden.
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INFRASTRUCTURE
A thriving community needs to be supported by an appropriate infrastructure. This includes roads, transport,
footpaths, utilities and other services.
The centre of Bearley is situated ¾ a mile off from the main A3400 on Snitterfield Road, some 4 miles north of
Stratford-upon-Avon and 20 miles south of Birmingham. The A46 trunk road is close-by some 2 miles away at the
edge of Snitterfield.
The majority of Bearley dwellings are located either side of the Snitterfield Road with a small portion of the village
across the A3400 at Bearley Cross by the railway station. Snitterfield Road is a “rat run” for motorists wishing to avoid
the Bishopton roundabout in accessing A3400 from A46 and vice versa. Therefore there is a significant volume of
traffic which is not related to activities at Bearley and Snitterfield.
Whilst traffic calming measures have helped towards road safety at Snitterfield, it failed to address the through traffic
volume problem. Since there are no similar traffic calming measures at Bearley, despite continued efforts of the Parish
Council over the past decade, the traffic volume and the associated road safety implications is a matter of major
concern.

Services
From the findings of the Bearley Community Village Plan Survey it is clear that the key service of flood prevention is
not perceived as being up to the expectation of the residents. There are serious concerns about the state and
maintenance of the current infrastructure being able to cope with rainwater run-off from the fields behind Grange Road
and the fields towards Pathlow causing flooding at the Grange Road and at the junction of A3400 and Snitterfield
Road. The drainage ditches across the wood before the village boundary on Snitterfield Road cannot cope with the
run-off from the adjacent fields and created flooding close to the junction of Old Snitterfield Road creating a traffic
hazard. Maintenance of drains and ditch clearance fall within the Warwickshire County Council responsibilities.
Utility services such as electricity, water and gas supply are considered to be satisfactory as no complaints or
comments have been forthcoming in the survey.

Action: Parish Council to review flood prevention measures across the village and down to
A3400.
Transport

Bus services: The 229 bus is a circular bus route run by Johnsons calling at Stratford, Wilmcote, Aston Cantlow,
Bearley Grange Road, Snitterfield and return back the same route. There are three forward and three return services
Monday to Saturday and no services on Sundays.
There is an hourly X20 service run by Johnsons for much of the day between Birmingham and Stratford stopping at
Maybird Centre and Stratford in one direction giving access to local shops. In the other direction X20 provides access
to Wootton Wawen, Henley in Arden, Shirley, Sparkhill, Sparkbrook, Digbeth and Birmingham Moor Street. This X20
service can only be accessed through a bus stop on the busy A3400 trunk road. However, both require a 1⅟2 mile
walk from the outskirts of the village and ¾ mile walk from the centre of the village.

Train services: Chiltern Railways run rail services from Stratford-upon-Avon to Leamington Spa and to London
(Marylebone).The train service can only be accessed by crossing the busy A3400 trunk road which requires a 1⅟2 mile
walk from the outskirts of the village and ¾ mile walk from the centre of the village.
Chiltern Railways train 115 from Leamington Spa to Stratford-upon-Avon runs four services in the forward and three
services in the reverse direction on Mondays to Fridays and Sundays whilst there are only five journeys (three forward
and 2 reverse) on Saturdays.
In addition, Chiltern Railways train 115 from London (Marylebone) to Stratford-upon-Avon calling at Leamington Spa,
Warwick, Claverdon and Bearley runs every two hours every day of the week.
London Midland operates train services at approximately hourly intervals from Stratford-upon-Avon to Birmingham.
However, this is only accessible to Bearley residents either from Stratford upon Avon, Wilmcote or Wootton Wawen
stations. Also rail services to Birmingham are available through Warwick Parkway station of Chiltern Railways at half
hourly intervals on the London (Marylebone) to Birmingham Snow Hill line.

Community Links Transport Services: The Parish Council provides financial support to this scheme since its
inception in 2006 which provides transport services for residents of any age living within the district who were “stuck
for transport” to get to destinations on weekdays 09:15 and 14:30. The scheme is established between SDC and
WCC in conjunction with VASA (Volunteering Service). The service is provided through four vehicles adapted to meet
the needs of disabled and older less ambulant passengers.
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To qualify for the transport service passengers would need to have:
A genuine need for local transport; and
Cannot access public transport because of mobility problems or other issues; or
Live in an isolated location with no other form of transport available to them.
The transport service could be used for a wide range of individual travel needs, such as visiting friends, attending
social or support groups, leisure activities, lifelong learning and shopping.

Action: It appears that many residents in the village may not be fully aware of this service take
steps to increase awareness especially of those who may need the service.

Local businesses
Although Bearley does not have a shop and a post office there are a number of local businesses successfully
operating from the village offering not only local but also nationwide and international services and providing
employment. There are also a number of residents working from home who provide national and international scale
business and consultancy services.
TÜV SÜD Product Services Midlands Branch: This business located on Snitterfield Road offers a comprehensive
range of Electromagnetic Compatibility (EMC) testing and advisory services. Its services support the CE marking of
consumer and industrial products for the European Union, providing access to other markets and services rail and
automative industries. Bearley facility is an accredited laboratory recognised internationally which can carry out EMC
compliance testing to a wide variety of international standards both at Bearley and at manufacturer‟s premises. It also
offers a toy safety consultancy service. (www.tuvps.co.uk)
Bearley Vineyard: The vineyard is a small family run business producing grapes from a three acre site on Snitterfield
Road. Planting of three red and two white grape varieties selected to thrive in the English climate started in 2005 and
first harvest was in October 2008. October of each year is an exciting time when willing volunteers from the local
community come to help pick the grapes. This is followed by a harvest lunch and a glass of English wine. The harvest
is taken to Three Choirs winery for fermentation and storage in French oak barrels and bottling. The red wine from
Bearley Vineyard has won best wine award in 2010 and silver award in 2011. The rose wine also won a silver award
in 2011. The bottles carry a distinctive label depicting the Bearley Aqueduct otherwise known as Edstone Aqueduct.
(www.bearleywineyard.co.uk)
Countrywide Stores: Located at Bearley Mill, by the junction of A3400 and Snitterfield Road, Countrywide stores is the
leading supplier of products and services to the rural community. The needs of customers are met through products
spanning the farming, smallholder, equestrian, rural business, pet, country clothing and country home sectors.
(www.countrywidefarmers.co.uk)
P R Wall Fencing: This local business established in 1978 is experienced in all aspects of domestic fencing, gate
hanging, tree and hedgerow planting and hedge laying using quality materials and have been providing these services
to the local and neighbouring communities.(Contact Peter Wall 01789 731872)
The Woodland Kitchen Gorse Farm, Snitterfield Road: is a small business engaged in producing smoked meat,
poultry and fish products and engaged in catering for various functions since 1995. (www.thewoodlandkitchen.co.uk)
Jo “Wall” Flowers: Jo is Freelance Florist with 4 years Professional Floristry Training at Moreton Morrell College
reaching Advanced Level 3. Whilst not open for large scale retail floristry to the public but can be contacted by
telephone to visit clients at their own home where they can choose your Floral Designs appropriate for a wedding,
birthday, anniversary or for funeral tribute. (Jo Wall 01789 731872)
Windows Are Us: The manufacturer of UPVC products was established in June 2004 and has grown from strength to
strength. It employs fully trained good local tradesmen and does not use subcontractors for their installations. The
company started manufacturing its bespoke UPVC products now since 2006 establishing their own quality controls.
The company is in the process of establishing its head office at Bearley Mill and will be opening their showroom soon.
Other businesses: There are many other small businesses offering building, interior design, decorating, property
maintenance, soft furnishing services, and lawn and garden maintenance services.

GOVERNANCE AND VILLAGE ORGANISATIONS
The Parish Council
Bearley Parish Council (PC) has been in existence for over 60 years representing Bearley‟s voice in the local
democracy. The PC deals with planning issues and liaises with County and District Councils to support environmental,
social and economic wellbeing of the local community. It manages the maintenance of the land owned by the PC
(grass cutting, hedges, playgrounds, cemetery, street lighting) as well as addressing the village issues and concerns.
The PC regularly meets on the third Monday every other month and as required. Both the residents and the SDC and
Warwickshire Councillors are invited to the meeting. The members are elected for a period of four years. If insufficient
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councillors are elected a maximum of two councillors may be co-opted by the Parish Council. Next elections are
scheduled for May 2012.
Stratford District Council is responsible for local planning, environmental health, housing, leisure and refuse
collection while the Warwickshire County Council is responsible for education, social care, highways and travel.

The Bearley Sports and Social Club
The club and the Village Hall were established nearly 55 years ago at the
post war Bearley Holiday Camp which later became Bearley Green
development in 1982. As a condition of the development the developers
built the Village Hall and Social Club at its present site. Many social and
sporting events are held at the club including the village fete and other
annual events. The new Village Hall named the Millennium Hall was
constructed adjacent to the Sports and Social Club in year 2000 by grants
and public subscription and is managed by the Village Hall Committee.
Many village organisations hold their meetings in the Hall. The Hall as
well as the adjacent outdoor sports facilities are also available for hire,
functions and special events.

Sports Clubs
Bearley Football Club: The Bearley United club was formed in 1962 with a large and keen village membership playing
in Stratford League and joining Leamington Sunday League in 1970. In the mid-70s it won the Cancer Cup and for a
period up to mid-80s it played in the Stratford League. Currently there is no Bearley football team. The excellent
football pitch however, is utilised on Saturday afternoons by Alveston from Division 1 of Stratford League and by
Stratford Town Colts on Sunday mornings throughout the season.
Bearley Cricket Club: The club was founded in 1964 by a group of Village lads, who played their early games at the
College Hill Ground, moving to the current Mill Field in 1984.In 1991 the club entered Cotswold Hills League with great
success winning two championships. There has also been great success with the under 12‟s and under 14‟s. After a
time in the Warwickshire league, they re-joined the Cotswold Hills League in 2002 and won four promotions in five
years. The team will be playing the 2012 season in the Premier Division. (www.bearleycricketclub.co.uk)
Snipes Short Net Bowls Club: The club participating in Stratford District League was founded at the Millennium and
has in excess of 50 members. It is registered as a charity with the purpose of providing a facility where members can
meet friends and enjoy social bowling. Members meet three times a week at Millennium Hall Mondays and Fridays25pm and Wednesdays 7-9pm.

Other Organisations and Clubs
Women’s Institute started out as The Bearley Women‟s Club in 1939 holding its meetings at members‟ homes.
Minutes of its meetings in 1939 and 1940 refer to support for the armed services and a “comfort fund” for the nine
Bearley men serving in the forces. (www.thewi.org.uk)
In 1946 it was agreed to start a WI and in 1947 a hut with a fireplace provided at the Air Ministry site (Now Bearley
Green) became the WI next to the displaced persons‟ camp. During 1979/80 the hut fell into disrepair and meetings
were held at members‟ homes. With the Bearley Green development in 1981 its home became the Village Hall.
Bearley Women's Institute is a member of Warwickshire Federation which is made up of 114 separate Institutes. It
currently has 22 members who meet on the second Thursday of the Month. Members enjoy a good social calendar
visiting the theatre, historic houses and places of educational interest. There are visits of various "Speakers" in the
course of the year.
Bearley Gardeners Club: The Club was formed in 2008 with the aim “to develop and encourage a spirit of village
community through an interest in gardening and horticulture” which has been the driving force of its activities. Plans
are in progress for a “Blooming Bearley” initiative. New flower beds in front of the Village Hall and around the village
name signs at village entrances have been created. The membership enjoys a varied programme of guest speakers
at meetings held at the Village Hall.
Flower Club: The “Bearley Flower Club” which started in September 2010 and currently has eight enthusiastic
members meets every 3 weeks on a Tuesday afternoon from 2pm – 4pm at the Village Hall. It is open to anyone,
male or female, with an enthusiasm in Floristry and wanting to be able to produce a floral design. In September 2011
the Club presented Bearley a “Flower Festival” at the Church of St. Mary the Virgin. The Club produced a 2012
Calendar depicting all the Floral Designs created by all the Club Members and the proceeds from the sale of the
Calendars were donated to the Church Funds. (Contact: Jo Wall 01789 731872)
Lunch Club: The club has been running at the Village Hall at noon every Wednesday since 1983. All ages are made
welcome and transport is arranged if needed. (Contact: Gwen Smith 01789 731798)
The 8th Warwicks (Stratford) Home Guard Rifle Club: The Club was formed in 1957 when the local battalion of the
Home Guard was disbanded. The first 10 members shot in the Drill Hall in Broad Street, Stratford upon Avon for a
number of years and also at Warwick School. In 1990 the increased membership took out a lease on the deserted ex.
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RAF building on Bearley Airfield. After many months of hard work by the members the 25yds indoor range was
opened for rifle and pistol shooting and the membership rapidly increased to above 60.
After the pistol ban in 1997 the membership fell to below 50. More rifle disciplines were introduced and club
membership increased and is currently above 90 with members shooting over five evenings a week and Sunday
mornings. The membership comes from the local towns and villages. The club encourages members to shoot
competitively and have teams entered in several leagues spread over Warwickshire, Oxfordshire and The Midlands.
The club‟s shooting repertoire includes 0.22RF prone rifle and sporting rifle, centre-fire gallery rifle, sporting air rifle,
air pistol and black powder pistol. (www.8thwarwicks.co.uk)

COMMUNICATION WITH RESIDENTS
Village website on the internet
The official website of the Parish Council “www.Bearley.org” was established in 2009 to inform the villagers of village
events, posting of official documentation and useful information.

Notice Boards
There are three Parish Notice Boards for posting of Parish Council and village organisation notices and event
information.

The Bearley Beacon is the Bearley Village News magazine issued by the Parish Council and distributed free to
every household in Bearley by volunteers every two months. It informs the residents of the Parish Council meetings,
activities of village organisations, activities and events at St Mary the Virgin Church, local event dates, recycling and
refuse collections, prescriptions, emergency planning and useful telephone numbers as well Village Hall charges.

The Link is the Parish Magazine for Snitterfield and Bearley providing news of events at Snitterfield and Bearley
Parishes and the churches of St James the Great in Snitterfield and St Mary the Virgin in Bearley. Many village
organisations such as the Parish Councils, the Women‟s Institute and Garden Clubs report their activities and events
in this magazine. The magazine also used by local service providers and tradesmen to advertise their services.

ANNUAL EVENTS
The Village Fete: The village fete held annually for very many years did not take place in the eighties but was
restarted in the early nineties to raise money for the Bearley Children‟s Fund to organise a summer outing for the
village children. Since then the event has developed into a fund raising event for various causes. The profits of 1999
and 2000 events provided equipment for the Village Hall and the profits of 2001 event were used for the Queen‟s
Golden Jubilee event in 2002. Preparations are already underway for the celebrations for the Queen‟s Diamond
Jubilee.
Flower Festival: The festival has been a regular feature organised by the Flower Club in the last few years and raises
funds for St Mary the Virgin.

ENVIRONMENT
The rural environment
In the heart of the Shakespeare Country Bearley village is a typical rural village and
its location among fields and woodland is perhaps not as widely recognised as it
should. The small wood of yew trees adjoining Snitterfield Road is protected. The
agricultural countryside with its abundance of trees and hedges is perfect for wildlife
to thrive including red fallow deer, roe deer, muntjack deer foxes, badgers,
hedgehogs, pheasants, cuckoos, redwings, fieldfares, swallows, swifts, house
martins, lesser spotted and green woodpeckers, partridge, snipe, jays, herons, gold
crested wrens as well as birds of prey such as kestrels and buzzards. The Bearley
Oak in School lane is around 800 years old and rumoured to be one of the
remaining trees of Forest of Arden and certainly one of the oldest oaks in
Warwickshire. Young trees grown from its acorns have been planted in the green at the Millennium. The countryside
is also rich with wildflowers at every season and there is a very good variety of insects including moth life.
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The Site of special scientific interest (SSSI) at Snitterfield Bushes which abuts the village boundary is managed by
Warwickshire Wildlife Trust. Lying on lime rich clay soils the woodland is predominantly oak, ash, silver birch and field
maple. Woodland plants include early-purple orchid, bird‟s-nest orchid, herb paris, columbine, fragrant agrimony,
hawthorn, wych elm, dogwood and wayfaring-tree. In springtime the wood is covered with primroses, bluebells and
early-spring orchids. Sixty bird species have been recorded with woodcock, turtle dove and warblers in the spring and
28 species of butterfly, 89 species of hoverfly, 177 species of beetles and 260 species of moths.
Bearley despite its close proximity to A3400, A46, the railway tracks to Leamington Spa, the Coventry and
Birmingham airports, the Wellesbourne airfield and the Snitterfield Gliding Club is a relatively quiet rural village which
does not suffer from excessive noise pollution. The businesses in Bearley do not have any significant impact save the
noises associated with agricultural activity.
Bearley is one of the very few serene havens in Warwickshire in terms of noise pollution and the residents are
determined to keep it that way supported fully by the Parish Council. An example of which is the planning permission
by Stratford-on-Avon District Council to the Gliding Club permitting use of motorised gliders.
Recycling is fully embraced by Bearley households and the nearby recycling facilities at Burton Farm are regularly
used by the residents. There are litter bins provided but a few more would not come amiss towards eliminating minor
litter problems. Dog litter bins which were vandalised require replacement.

Action: Parish Council to review provision of further litter and dog litter bins.
Village Character and Conservation
The village of Bearley has a predominantly rural and restrained character. Buildings are openly sited around the
church of St Mary the Virgin in a very loose-knit manner. The church and its lych-gate acts as a central pivot, although
small is visible for a considerable distance and terminates an important vista in the village. Buildings lie back from the
church often concealed by trees and hedges. The character of the village is dominated by relatively large open spaces
with tall mature trees, which are given more importance due to the loose-knit structure of the village. With the
exception of the church and the manor house, buildings are of two storey height or single-storey and attic.
Although many buildings are generally modest with simple detailing they
nevertheless have the picture postcard character of a Warwickshire
village. The 17th and 18th century buildings are often timber framed and
later buildings are built in warm orange and red local brickwork. Roofing is
almost entirely clay plain tiling.
The conservation area of Bearley was designated in 1971 and revised
with amendments in 1994. Many buildings in the conservation area are
listed e.g., Bearley Manor House and Barn dating back to 16th century,
Chimney House 17th century, Manor Cottage, Tudor Cottage, Manor
Cottage, Woodlane Farm, Poacher‟s Cottage, Scrooby‟s, Elmdene
Cottage, Vine Cottage and Apple Tree Cottage.
The village buildings are situated at either side of Snitterfield Road. The core of the village around the church and
within the conservation area dates back to 16th century. The housing around Grange Road and Oak Tree Close was
built in the 1950s and the bungalows across Snitterfield Road from this development were built in the 1960‟s. The
Bearley Green development consisting of 50 or so houses was built in 1982.
The houses at Bearley Green are set back from Snitterfield Road and the green with its mature trees together with the
upper play are across Snitterfield Road combining with the church creates a very pleasant open space and amenity
for the village.
The housing along Grange Road, School Lane, Church Lane and Snitterfield Road outside the core of the village
around the church is of linear character while the 1982 Bearley Green development consisting of around 65 houses
set back from Snitterfield Road by the Green is the only major departure from this tradition.
Today Bearley village with its core heritage buildings is a village of balanced social mixture of occupations, personal
beliefs and interests. Vital religious and secular supporting facilities it is still of an appropriate size to maintain a
distinct and individual identity as an enterprising and caring community. This will certainly be put in jeopardy unless
future housing development is on a very modest scale in line with village needs and in keeping with the traditional,
environmentally friendly housing backed by open spaces.
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Open spaces within the village
The existing character of the village is largely determined by open spaces
within the largely oblong village habitation pattern of development and the
surrounding Green Belt land. This feature of open spaces within the village
must be retained.

Village Design Guidelines
The aim of these guidelines is the maintenance and enhancement of the distinctive qualities and character of the
village and its surrounding district which are very precious to the residents.
In view of the wide variation of building styles within the village it is imperative that any future new building should be
consistent in its general design with its immediate neighbours and the overall rural character of the village. This is
particularly important throughout the designated village conservation area. Any alteration or extension of existing
properties should harmonise with the original construction in height, style and building materials utilised and with
adjacent properties.
Any alterations and/or extensions should be carefully sited and designed to prevent any loss of important views to the
open countryside. Particular care must also be taken to ensure that all new buildings incorporate readily accessible
off-street parking facility with adequate parking in relation to the size of the property. Wherever alteration to existing
properties is proposed any change which removes and/or reduces off-street parking provisions should be strictly
avoided. The provision and use of off-street parking should be an essential element of planning consents for new
building and any alteration or extension which removes or reduces off-street parking spaces should not be granted.
Throughout the village any unique design details giving character to individual buildings should be preserved on
existing buildings and wherever possible should be incorporated to some degree in any new construction especially in
the conservation areas.
The existing character of Bearley being washed over by the Green Belt which is defined and determined by open
spaces within the overall pattern of development and the surrounding agricultural land. The preservation of these
features should be of paramount importance within any development proposal to ensure that concept of green spaces
within the village is retained. Similarly any future development should require the retention of mature trees, hedges
and bushes lining the roadside and should ensure that there is planting of indigenous trees, bushes and hedgerows in
keeping and consistent with the locality.
The overall linear structure with enclosed open spaces must be maintained and views and must be protected from
development. Existing paths and bridleways should be maintained to facilitate access by residents and visitors alike.
All new buildings and barn conversions should have and be required to use off-road parking spaces sufficient to
accommodate parking needs in relation to their residents and visitors. Effective traffic engineering measures should
be applied to control the speed of through traffic and deter the use of the roads by heavy goods vehicles which have
no access requirement to the village and ensure safe and hasty passage of emergency vehicles.
All new housing developments should be provided with an adequate road structure that will adequately service the
needs of the development as planned and any future additions that may occur from the outset. The kerbs should be
designed to be disabled friendly and adequate access for emergency vehicles should be provided together with speed
control measures. In addition adequate provisions should be made for sewers, surface water drainage and flood
prevention with due consideration of the immediate and future extension requirements.
All new housing developments should incorporate cost effective and efficient energy conservation measures.

Village amenities
Village amenities such as roads, pavements, verges, ditches, footpaths, bridleways and cycleways are a great asset
to a small village like Bearley and the wellbeing of its residents. Street lighting ensures safe and secure passage for
pedestrians. Although as yet there are no cycleways, however, thanks to the late Maurice Street there are well
marked footpaths and bridleways which are remnants from the WWII use of the village giving access to the
surrounding countryside. Street lighting whilst reasonably adequate around Bearley Green and Grange Road the area
from Oak Tree Close to the A3400 is not as well lit and presents problems to those pedestrians needing to access bus
and train services.
The very high percentage response of 64% and above in the Bearley Community Village Plan Survey indicates that
the village residents feel strongly that all these amenities require attention and improvement as illustrated in Figure 14
(Appendix 1).
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Use of various means of transport
Bearley residents mainly (90%) use their cars for journeys to and
from work and there is a healthy proportion of giving lifts and vehicle
sharing. The next popular mode of transport is the two bus services
namely the 229 through Bearley and the X20 through A3400. Some
50% of the respondents take a daily walk and a further 20% at
weekends. Taxi and train services are little used apart from weekly
leisure and shopping purposes. This is illustrated in Figure 11
(Appendix 1).
Only 6% of the residents use the bus services more than once a
week and train services are only used 1% on a weekly basis. The figures for monthly use of bus and train services are
4% and 6% respectively. Occasional users of bus and train services are 26% and 39% respectively. 54% of the
residents have never used the bus and train services. This is illustrated in Figure 12. Some 52% of the residents
indicated that they would be inclined to use the train to commute if there was a better train service as illustrated in
Figure 13 (Appendix 1).

Main traffic and road safety concerns
Despite all the best efforts of the Parish Council over the past decade the following concerns of the residents, flagged
up in the 2001 appraisal, still remain unaddressed:
1.
Bend by the Church regarded by far as the most dangerous spot based on speeding around the corner and
cutting the corner by westbound traffic;
2.
Junction of Snitterfield Road and A3400;
3.
Parking on Grange Road restricting access to emergency vehicles;
4.
Although not within the parish boundary the sharp bend by Snitterfield Bushes; and
5.
Speeding on Snitterfield Road used a short cut by motorists wishing to access A3400 from A46 or vice versa.
Snitterfield Road is in bad state of repair through the village. The potholes and subsided parts of the road were not
properly repaired during the last resurfacing some five or so years ago represent a hazard both to motorists and
pedestrians. The icy winters‟ of the last two years means that potholes are reappearing and are only attended after
many complaints to in a superficial manner. The traffic signs are aging and faded.
Although residents generally take good care whilst accessing and travelling on the Snitterfield Road a significant
proportion of the non-village through traffic generally ignores speed limit signage and several non-fatal accidents and
damage to vehicles have already occurred on the bend by the church. Letters by the residents involved in these
accidents and the pleas of the Parish Council have been ignored with comments made by Residents indicating their
belief that until fatality(ies) occur no action will be forthcoming by the Warwickshire County Council.

SpeedAware speed survey
At the request of Bearley Parish Council a covert speed survey (free flowing traffic) was finally undertaken by the
SpeedAware Officers of the Road Safety Unit of Warwickshire County Council on the 3rd and 26th October 2011. The
Parish Council specified two locations on the Snitterfield Road (near to Oaktree Close and Bearley Green) where
temporary fixed flashing sign known as “Smiley SID” could be fixed and locations where temporary anti speeding
posters can be deployed. All the equipment associated by the survey all equipment including the posters is removed.
The exercise as such is designed to remind drivers of the speed limit and encourages them to slow down with the
temporary flashing signs and the posters making drivers aware that the community is actively promoting safer speeds.
It is only meant to be an indication of the speeding problem in the area. In cases where a speeding problem is
identified the Parish has the option of a full speed survey and meet all the costs of such a survey. If the speeding
problem is considered excessive or there is a speeding problem combined with a history of personal injury collisions
mobile camera enforcement could be considered and enforcement activity is organised and prioritised by
Warwickshire Police.
The measured data from of the surveys carried out on 3rd and 26th October transcribed from the SpeedAware report
is lodged at www.bearley.org website together with the SpeedAware report.
The report concluded that “Based on the results of the speed survey, we found that overall most vehicles complied
with the speed limit. If residents are still concerned about speeding then there is a tool kit of measures we can use to
address the problem”.
Whilst the community would agree that the majority of the vehicles complied with the speed limit the conclusion
reached by the SpeedAware report is based upon two one hour periods of observation on two weekdays. The evening
rush hour was not surveyed at all.
The figures from the report indicate that both West and East bound traffic violate speed limits around Oak Tree Close
on a regular basis especially in the morning rush hour.
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Furthermore, it also appears that a significant number of vehicles approach and pass the corner by the church, with its
deceptively sharp bend, at high speeds whilst straddling the white markers. The concern therefore remains. The
parish council will continue to make it a priority to achieve a satisfactory resolution.

Road safety improvements
The strong support for many of the measures illustrated in Figure 15 (Appendix 1) demonstrates the strong feeling of
the residents towards implementation of multiple road safety improvements. The responses to the Bearley Community
Village Plan Survey indicate that 82% of the village favour 30mph speed limit while there is equally strong feeling at
79% for installation of an electronic speed warning sign the effectiveness of which is regularly demonstrated to the
residents as they pass Wootton Wawen. Some 68% are in favour of a safer junction layout at Church lane and 56%
feel traffic calming measures are required. 55% support wider pavements and 45% a pedestrian crossing on the
A3400 for access to bus and train services. Fixed and mobile speed cameras are not as well favoured as other
measures at 44% and 36% respectively.
In terms of improved traffic signage in the village 64% favour more speed restrictions while 38% support uncluttering
of signage with 25% supporting more signage as illustrated in Figure 16 (Appendix 1).

Recycling
Bearley residents appear to adhere to District recycling rules and use the recycling bins provided. Many gardeners
also keenly use composting and water conservation measures. A few gardeners still favour bonfires which are not
popular with the residents especially on Grange Road. The recycling facilities at Bishopton are also well utilised.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE VILLAGE
Background
Bearley is designated as a “Local Service Village” in the Draft Local Development Framework – Draft Core Strategy
document issued in February 2012 by Stratford District Council for public consultation. On behalf of the residents of
Bearley the Parish Council has issued a response to the SDC commenting on the Draft document and establishing
overwhelming reasons why Bearley cannot be considered as a Local Service Village due to its specific circumstances
based on its lack of facilities and public transport.

Existing housing
According to the 1951 census there were 787 persons living in Bearley a large leap in population of 600 in the
previous census of 1931. The 2001 Village Appraisal mentions just over 600 adults living in Bearley at that time. At
2001 census the population of Bearley was 758. The current population is deemed to be slightly above that figure.
The 2001 Village Appraisal was clear in its findings that “majority of the village would like it to develop as a family
community with affordable housing to keep the younger generation in the village. While only a handful would welcome
Bearley developing as a commuter community or as a retirement community, additional commercial activity bringing
employment and reducing the need to travel would be welcomed by many”. The housing needs of the village at the
time were found to be modest between 5 and 15 affordable units.
The housing needs of the village appeared to remain the same in the 2005 Housing Needs Survey and the 2007
“Village Play Areas and Housing Needs Circular” identified the Lower Play Area as the preferred site for construction
of affordable housing to meet village needs. These successive appraisals and surveys have confirmed and
underpinned the view of the residents that both the number of houses and type and mix of housing were about right
and organic growth with the housing needs of the village itself could be reasonably accommodated without spoiling
the village character.

New housing

Bearley Housing Needs Survey
In December 2011 a Housing Needs Survey (HNS) was commissioned by Bearley Parish Council in partnership with
Warwickshire Rural Community Council and the results became available by 31 January 2012. Some 300 HNS forms
prepared by the Warwickshire Rural Community Council were distributed by the Bearley Parish Council and 125 forms
were returned. This equated to a response of 42% which is considered to be excellent for a Survey of this type.
The aim of the Survey was to collect accurate housing needs information for Bearley Parish. This information can be
used in a number of ways, but perhaps the most important is to help justify a small scheme of new homes, especially
affordable homes, for people with a local connection. This type of scheme is referred to as a „Rural Exception‟
scheme, because the development of new homes in rural areas is an exception to normal planning policy.
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The Survey forms were essentially standard documents used in Parishes across Warwickshire. There were two
different forms to cover affordable housing and local market housing for completion by the head of the household.
Copies of the Survey forms were delivered to every home in the Parish. Completed Survey forms were posted via a
„Freepost‟ envelope to the Rural Housing Enabler. Analysis of all the information provided took place in January
2012.The completed forms were analysed by Phil Ward, Rural Housing Enabler at Warwickshire Rural Community
Council using the standard analysis software of the Council.
All households were requested to fill out Part 1 of the Survey form. The first segment in Part 1 was designed to collect
information on household composition and property tenure, type and size. The second segment was an opportunity
for residents to comment on specific issues in order to build up a profile of positive and negative aspects to life in the
Parish. The final segment asked whether any member of the household had left the Parish to find affordable or
suitable accommodation and whether or not they would be in favour of a small scheme of new homes to meet locally
identified housing needs.
Only households with or containing a specific housing need were asked to complete Part 2 of the Survey form. This
asked for respondents‟ names and addresses and other sensitive information, e.g., financial details. Respondents
were assured that any information they disclosed would be treated in the strictest confidence.
The Planning Context of this survey is included in the full survey document and relates to the Policy CTY.5 of the
Stratford-on-Avon District Local Plan 1996-2011. It is anticipated that the emerging Stratford on Avon District Local
Development Framework Core Strategy will extend Policy COM.1 currently in the Local Plan 1996-2011 to those
areas covered by Policy CTY.5.
The findings of the Bearley Housing Needs Survey can be summarised as follows:
Although the survey shows an ageing population encouragingly the number of children in the age bracket 0–16
years and adults in the age bracket 30-44 years indicates a relatively high number of young families. In terms of
the future sustainability of the Parish, this is a healthy sign.
Two person households form the majority in Bearley as indeed do the majority of Parish Housing Needs
Surveys. The mean average household size is 2.21 people, slightly lower than the 2001 Census figure of 2.43
people.
In a pattern typical for villages in south Warwickshire, owner-occupiers represent 80% of the total. Tenures
traditionally considered within the „social sector‟ represent 16% of the total.
Some 81% of the village housing stock are houses, 8% are bungalows, 10% flats and 1% cottages.
Some 41% are 3 bedroom houses with 4 bedroom houses at 31% and 2bedroom houses at 23%.
The majority of respondents thought the Parish had a good reputation, was a nice place to live, had a balanced
and varied population and a friendly spirit.
The largest group of respondents thought there was not an issue with crime. The largest group of respondents
thought there was an issue with anti-social behaviour, although a similar number thought there was not. The
majority of respondents thought there was a lack of facilities. The largest group of respondents thought there
was not a lack of housing.
In terms of village facilities some 75 comments pointed out lack of a village shop and 25 lack of post office.
There were around 10 comments each on lack of school, pub, children/youth/teenager facilities, park/play area
and 5 comments each on lack of doctor‟s surgery and improved bus service.
Comments on lack of housing largely centred on the themes of “affordable starter homes” and “smaller and/or
sheltered housing and/or bungalows for the elderly”.
Of the 125 responses received only 4% of the respondents mentioned that someone in the household had to
leave the Parish in the last 5 years because no affordable or suitable housing was available.
There is a level of support, 56%, amongst respondents for a small housing scheme. 32% of respondents were
against such a scheme with 11% of don‟t knows.
Three respondents expressed a need for alternative housing. The specific housing needs are for three 2
bedroom houses Rented from a Housing Association.
The reasons for the identified housing needs were given as a combination of:
o need a less expensive home;
o need to be closer to employment; and
o need of independent accommodation.
The respondents to the identified housing needs were able to indicate more than one type of local connection as
follows:
o currently live in the Parish;
o close relatives in the Parish;
o born in the parish; and
o who previously lived in the Parish.
Only two of the three respondents to the identified housing needs were registered on a Housing Association
Waiting List whilst the third respondent was not registered in either Local Authority Housing Register and / or a
Housing Association Waiting List. All three respondents required rented accommodation in the form of either 2
bedroom house or 2or 3 bedroom flat.
The report concluded that “There is a need for three new homes in Bearley Parish for people with a local
connection. The specific needs are for three 2 bedroom houses Rented from a Housing Association”.
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The report recommended the identification a suitable piece of land to meet the above housing need identified by this
Survey.
Partners in the land identification exercise should include;
•
The Parish Council
•
Stratford on Avon District Council
•
Warwickshire Rural Housing Association
•
Local landowners
•
Rural Housing Enabler for Warwickshire Rural Community Council
The report warned that it may be difficult to make a scheme to develop just three homes financially viable. It might be
necessary, therefore, to build the homes at the same time as another, perhaps larger, housing development in a
nearby Parish. The report also concluded that any new homes that are intended to meet the needs described in
Section 7 should be accompanied by an appropriate planning obligation to restrict occupancy of the homes to people
with a local connection.
The replies to the December 2007 “Village Play Areas and Housing Needs Circular” had showed a clear preference
for building of several such “Affordable Homes” in the Lower Play Area. The Parish Council approached several
Housing Associations with a view to provide such housing on this site. At present Orbit is interested in doing so but
not on an immediate basis.

Bearley Community Village Plan Survey 2012
Part II of the Bearley Community Village Plan Survey2012 entitled
“Your Views” invited every householder and individual members of the
household to express what they felt was best for the future
development of the village and its facilities. As many copies as
necessary to enable every member of each household to respond
were also distributed to every household to enable all and especially
the younger members to bring their requirements to note and have
their “say”.
In terms of preference for new housing the following summarises the
preferences of a total of 311 respondents in 190 households in Bearley.
1. Some 19% would prefer no houses, another 20% up to 5 houses and another 15% up to 10 houses. That is
54% of respondents would accept no more than 10 houses while a further 28% would accept 11 to 20
houses as illustrated in Figure 17.
2. 50% would prefer houses and 41% bungalows as illustrated in Figure 19 (Appendix 1);
3. 65% are in favour of open market housing with 49% supporting Housing Association housing with 39%
supporting sheltered housing as illustrated in Figure 21 (Appendix 1);
4. 57% would prefer houses for first time buyer and 46% say that for such housing priority should be people
with historic ties to the village as illustrated in Figure 20 (Appendix 1);
5. There is 35% support for public and 28% for private sheltered housing as illustrated in Figure 20 (Appendix
1);
6. 29% would favour construction of another residential home as illustrated in Figure 20 (Appendix 1);
7. a total of 65% support one, two and three bedroom houses with two and three bedroom houses being
equally favoured at 31% and 32% as illustrated in Figure 22 (Appendix 1) and 17% favour 4 bedroom houses
with a further total of 8% equally favouring five bedroom and larger houses.
When asked to comment on the reasons as to why they have favoured the particular scale of development the
respondents cited the following as illustrated in Figure 18:
1. 27% pointed out the lack of infrastructure i.e.,
roads, public transport, school, shop/post office adequate
flood prevention etc.;
2. 66% pointed out that the village was the right
size with a good balance of housing and growth in housing
should be in line with established village needs and larger
scales of housing development would upset the balance
and damage the character of the village;
3. 4% felt that social housing for the elderly should
be built as this may release some properties for return of
people who had ties with the village; and
4. Some 2% felt that if there was a large scale
development facilities may return to the village.
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It can therefore be concluded that the majority of Bearley residents are not in favour of large developments preferring
gradual development of the village in accordance their perceived need for the development and sustainability of the
village. The preferences for the house type, types of housing and size of house as illustrated in Figures 19, 20, 21 and
22 (Appendix 1) are in line with preserving the character of the village with due care towards the young who wish to
return to the village and preserve their family ties.

Action: Bearley Parish Council and SDC to note the preferences of the majority in the village
towards new housing development and strive to plan and achieve implementation through future
planning applications.

Additional businesses and facilities
Respondents to Part II of the Bearley Community Village Plan Survey 2012 have indicated that 56% are in favour of
new business premises and an almost equal 62% and 63% respectively would favour retail and craft/workshops while
44% would favour small offices. This is illustrated in Figure 23 (Appendix 1).

Additional services
In terms of additional services to be requested 90% of the residents would favour superfast broadband and 60% cable
TV. Some 33% favour solar power farm and and some have identified the Gliding Club site as a possible location.
There is 24% support for other services and 14% for wind power farm. This is illustrated in Figure 24 (Appendix 1).

Meeting the needs of the disabled
Bearley Community Village Plan Survey also sought the resident‟s
views on the additional facilities in the village to meet the needs of
the disabled as illustrated in Figure 25. In this respect of the 50
respondents who chose to comment 56% were in favour of
facilities enabling wheelchair and mobility scooter access to
amenities and dropped kerbs. Some 20% favoured improved
street lighting citing the area from Oak Tree Close to the A3400 as
a priority for security and safety. Some 8% supported the need for
sheltered and wheelchair friendly bus stops and 12% felt strongly
about lack of a pedestrian crossing on the busy A3400 for access
to bus and train services. Some 4% would favour buses running
up Grange Road.

Action: Bearley Parish Council to take note of the preferences for making the village wheelchair
and mobility scooter friendly for its disabled residents and review the provisions for street lighting
and pedestrian crossings.

Opinions on planning issues
Out of a total of 311 respondents in 190 households in Bearley
who responded to the Part II of the Bearley Community Village
Plan Survey 2012 some 90% were in favour of Bearley continuing
to be washed over i.e., protected by the Green Belt and 95%
supported maintenance of Bearley‟s flora and fauna, woodlands,
fields and footpaths as these in their opinion were amongst the
village‟s greatest assets. Some 70% were against the conversion
of agricultural buildings which were less than 10years old and not
in residential use. The majority of the respondents at 98% were
against treatment of gypsy/traveller sites as special cases in
planning applications. This all illustrated in Figure 26.

Action: Bearley Parish Council and Stratford-on-Avon District Council to take the serious note of
the overwhelming majority of resident’s wishes towards preserving the Green belt status of
Bearley and preservation of its treasured assets.
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Opinions on large scale development
Some 69% of out of a total of 311 respondents in 190
households in Bearley who responded to the Part II of the
Bearley Community Village Plan Survey 2012 were very
concerned and another 20% concerned about large scale
developments in Bearley as illustrated in Figure 27 making
a total of 89%. Among the respondents reasons for this
level of concern were the lack of infrastructure and facilities,
inadequate and infrequent means of public transport and
damage to the character of the village (see Figure 19).

Conversion of farm buildings
In terms of conversion of farm buildings 63% favoured private housing, 58% workshops and retail outlets and 37%
favoured holiday letting as illustrated in Figure 28 (Appendix 1).

Safety and security
Asked about their opinion on the quality of policing while 44% deemed it to be good or satisfactory 56% graded it as
poor or very poor as illustrated in Figure 29 (Appendix 1). Many residents commented that they have not seen a
policeman in Bearley in years.

Action: Bearley Parish Council together with Warwickshire County Council should make every
effort to reassure the residents on the policing of the village.

OTHER ISSUES
Improvements to the village life
Respondents to the Part II of the Bearley Community Village Plan Survey 2012 were asked to make additional
comments on village life and 64 respondents have provided their comments as illustrated in Figure 30 (Appendix 1).
The comments of these respondents are as follows:
1. 8% reiterate the importance of providing a safe cycle route to Stratford;
2. 5% pointed out the environmental noise increase potentially from the planning permission for the Gliding
Club for Motorised Gliders;
3. 6% requested better communication from the Parish Council especially residents at Bearley Cross;
4. 13% felt that the village due to its physical layout was divided and called for efforts to create a heart and focal
point for the community;
5. 3% indicated that some road signs required cleaning;
6. 9% congratulated the Parish Council for undertaking the survey but had expressed no confidence that SDC
would respect the wishes of the majority;
7. 19% pointed out to speeding and long term parked cars, 2% bonfires, 16% bad behaviour and litter and 2%
dog fouling along Grange Road and Snitterfield Road; and
8. 17% pointed out that more social housing would exacerbate the existing problems and favoured no more
social housing.

Action: Bearley Parish Council to note the actions required to address the problems and prepare a
set of measures.
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CONCLUSIONS
Bearley Community Village Plan Survey 2012 has democratically established the wishes of the
majority beyond any reasonable doubt that the village wishes and is determined:
to retain its Green Belt status and preserve the character of the village;
develop the village in accordance with its own established needs;
not to be considered as a Local Service Village as its infrastructure and specific
circumstances precludes it from being considered;
to draw attention to the fact that introduction of large scale housing with its 35% affordable
component largely available to Housing Association would bring families to a village with
very few facilities, infrastructure and transport and therefore will create unnecessary
hardships and social unrest; and
to proceed with the identified improvements required to the village life and the actions
arising in this respect.
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ACTION PLAN 2012-2022
Action

How to be addressed

Priority

Timescale

Lead
Responsibility

Resource
implication

Partners

FACILITIES
Arrange open village meeting to discuss village
facilities
Include discussion of new facilities as identified in
the Survey

Tennis, netball,
basketball courts,
bowling green

Discuss plans for upper play area and a
community garden
Investigate mobile phone reception issues

High

By 2nd Qtr 2012

PC

Hire of Village Hall

Village Hall Committee

High

By 2nd Qtr 2012

PC

Hire of Village Hall

Village Hall Committee

High

By April 2012

PC

Hire of Village Hall

Residents

Medium

PC

Service Providers

INFRASTRUCTURE AND SERVICES
Review adequacy of flood prevention and
sewerage measures

Make an assessment
of needs

Review street lighting provisions

High

Before winter
2012/3

PC

Check availability of
funds

High

By end 2013

PC

Precept

WCC and PC

SDC
WCC
Environment Agency
PC
WCC
WCC

Pursue solution to speeding concerns and
improvements to Snitterfield Road and traffic
signage
Pursue superfast broadband provision for the
village
Pursue provision of wheelchair friendly bus
shelters
Pursue provision of a pedestrian crossing on
A3400
Cable TV

Agree on a set of
measures

High

By end 2013

Support SDC efforts

High

Ongoing

Discuss with WCC

High

Ongoing

Discuss with WCC

High

Ongoing

WCC

Discuss with service
providers

Medium

Ongoing

Service Providers

Increase awareness of village on community links
transport service

Identify villagers likely
to need this help

High

Noise increase

Identify measures to
be taken
Seek views of villagers
Open village meeting
volunteers
Open village meeting
Open village meeting
Open village meeting

Medium

Ongoing

PC

Medium
Medium

Ongoing
Ongoing

PC
PC

Medium
Medium
Medium

Ongoing
Ongoing
Ongoing

PC
PC
PC

SDC
WCC and PC

WCC

GOVERNANCE AND VILLAGE ORGANISATIONS
May 2012

PC

Arrange presentation

Community Links Transport
Services

OTHER ISSUES
Uniting the village
Clean road signs
Speeding and parking Grange Road
Bonfires
Bad behaviour and litter
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PC, Residents

Action

How to be addressed

Priority

Timescale

Lead
Responsibility

Resource

Partners

Maintain Village website
Ensure communication with residents at Bearley
Cross

Appointed persons
Assess best approach,
notice board and email
Set up e-mail mailshot
facility to preferring
residents

High
High

Continuous
March 2012

PC
PC

High

April 2012

PC

Reassess needs and
identify suitable
locations
Maintenance
contracts, Bearley
Gardeners Club,
Volunteering, Youth
Club
Review possibilities
with partners

Medium

By end 2013

PC

SDC

SDC

High

Continuous

PC

Precept

SDC

Low

2014

PC

COMMUNICATION WITH RESIDENTS

Review adequacy of communication means with
residents

Precept

ENVIRONMENT
Review provision for litter and dog litter bins

Ensure maintenance of footpaths and bridleways

Footpath and/or cycle path to Snitterfield and
Stratford

SDC, WCC

DEVELOPMENT OF THE VILLAGE
Review and act on road safety improvements
preferred by the residents
Pursue the construction of affordable housing in
lower play area
Pursue the preferences of the majority in the
village towards new housing development and
strive to plan and achieve implementation through
future planning applications
Discuss measures for bringing the village together
in the open village meeting
Take note of the preferences for making the
village wheelchair and mobility scooter friendly for
its disabled residents
Take the strong note of the resident‟s wishes
towards preserving the Green belt status of
Bearley and preservation of its treasured assets
Make all efforts to reassure the residents on the
policing of the village

Discuss relative merits
of improvements with
partners

High

Ongoing

PC and WCC

WCC

High

Ongoing

SDC and Orbit

All applications for
new development to
comply with Village
Design Guidelines
Seek ideas from
villagers
Determine the
locations for dropped
kerbs for access
throughout the village
Ongoing attention

High

Ongoing

PC and SDC
and Orbit
PC and SDC

High

Spring 2012

High

Spring 2012

WCC and PC

WCC

High

Continuous

PC

SDC and WCC

Pursue a visit by a
policeman knocking
on doors

High

High

PC
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SDC and PC

Community Police
Officer

Warwickshire Constabulary

APPENDIX 1 - RESULTS OF THE BEARLEY COMMUNITY VILLAGE PLAN SURVEY
2012
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